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Mentzelia densa SDM, CNHP 2021

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This presentation will cover some of the available resources and tools on the CNHP website



CNHP Online Rare Plant Guide

https://cnhp.colostate.edu/rareplant/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’d like to start by highlighting the CNHP Online Rare Plant Guide. We had a major refresh of the site last fall, and Susan has continued to work on the guide since then with funding from the Colorado Natural Areas Program. 171 species with profile in the new format, including all plants of greatest conservation need



CNHP Online Rare Plant Guide

https://cnhp.colostate.edu/rareplant/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I first wanted to draw your attention to some of the options on the rare plant list pageWhen you click on this menu option, you get taken to a screen with our tracking list, filtered to vascular plants. All the 619 vascular plant species for which we track both location and condition.  If the species has a online rare plant guide profile, it will be listed in Green. If not, it will be listed in Blue and clicking the species name will send you to a NatureServe Explorer profile. You can search for a species by nameYou can select using filters by Global or State Ranks, Status, wetland related only, Colorado Endemic onlyYou can also filter by County. We are also working on adding a habitat filter and an elevation filter. This will be particularly helpful, for example, if you are heading out to forested habitat in Jefferson County in certain elevation range – you could get a list of tracked plant species which would meet that critera. Or you could use this if you are sending a contractor out, for example.



Content 

https://cnhp.colostate.edu/rareplant/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Walk you through content of the guide, using Calochortus ciscoensis as an example- start with rare plant details- Photos of the plant, cycling through – print the PDF – the PDF will print will all photosSection on taxonomyState Rank Reason – tells you why this species is considered rareNext there is the description of the plant, look alikes, phenologyReally great illustrations for a lot of our plant species nowHabitat description, associated species and habitat photosDistribution, and we refreshed maps for all our plants in the guideThreats and Management section pie chart showing the distribution of known occurrences by land ownership



CNHP Online Rare Plant Guide

https://cnhp.colostate.edu/rareplant/

- 171 species with new format profiles
- 87 species with 1997 format profile only
* Ultimate Goal: All tracked vascular plants

- Coming this fall: G1 – G3 species of interest
- Erigeron abajoensis
- Hackelia besseyi
- Hoffmannseggia repens
- Mentzelia lagarosa
- Senecio inexpectatus
- Solidago capulinensis

- All maps refreshed 
- 50 new photographs & new illustrations

- We would love to add your photo to the 
guide!

Ipomopsis polyantha, by Leslie Crosby

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Upcoming work on the guide:Current status: 171 species with profile in the new format87 species in the guide with only an older 1997 profileUltimately we want to have a new format profile for every one of our tracked vascular plantsComing out this fall – we will have 6 additional profiles for G1-G3 species of interestAlso, maps for all species have been refreshed, we have added 50 new photographs and new illustrations – This is an example of the beautiful illustrations by Leslie CrosbyAnd we would love to add your photographs! We of course credit the photographers.We need habitat shots as well as photos of the plant and key identifying characteristics. Please reach out to me or Susan if you have photographs to contribute. We also can use photographs off of iNaturalist – if you would like to share your photos with us that way, please send me an email giving CNHP permission to do so.



CNHP Online Rare Plant Guide  - Research Login

https://cnhp.colostate.edu/rareplant/

• Request Account/Reset Password
• Symposium minutes 2022 – 2004

• Presentations & meeting summaries: 
https://cnhp.colostate.edu/projects/colorado-rare-plant-
symposia/

• Search by plant species and see research and conservation actions 
reported by year at the symposia

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The last thing about the rare plant guide is the Research Log in Tab – we are still maintaining this site. - When you click on this menu option, you will get taken to a place to request an account or login. If this is the first time you are logging in for a while, you may need to reset your password since we have had a major refresh to the site. Once in the site, you will see the full minutes for all the symposia from 2004-2022; we took these off our public facing website, but you can still access the presentations and summaries of the events at this website. Search by plant species – for example, we have a section for USFWS recovery actions, seed and tissue collection status, and Research information as reported or entered by others by year. These primarily come from the symposium notes over the years. If you want to enter data, you can request an editor level account which I can approve. Otherwise, you can have status to view and not edit species information.



CODEX

https://codex.cnhp.colostate.edu/

• Colorado Conservation Data Explorer

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another tool is CODEX - the Colorado Conservation Data Explorer – CNHP’s new on-line conservation data mapping and environmental review tool. Not only does CODEX host CNHP data, it also includes data from numerous partners, including CPW, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies, USFWS, NatureServe and many other sources. Accounts are free and anyone can sign up – users can submit project areas to run environmental reviews and make maps. There are different levels of access – if you have partner level access with a signed data sharing agreement and data subscription, you will see more precise spatial data on the map, but all the data in CODEX are returned in a tabular report if you run an environmental review. 



• PGCN Models in CODEX
– Viewable with signed data 

sharing agreement
– Returned in Environmental 

Review
• Full probability models

– Available with signed data 
sharing agreement

• Request for your negative survey 
data using models

• https://cnhp.colostate.edu/librar
y/reports/

Models in CODEX

Oxybaphus rotundifolia SDM, CNHP 2021

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are species distribution models for rare plants in CODEX, including all the Plants of Greatest Conservation Need- Another project funded by the Colorado Natural Areas ProgramWith that signed data sharing agreement and data subscription, you can also see the models on the map in CODEXEven if you don’t have a signed data sharing agreement, the models are being used to return the potential for a rare plant to occur in your project area when you run a free environmental review reportFull probability surface model with a probability of 0-1 are available for free from CNHP with a signed data sharing agreement; CODEX has a more simplified yes-no modelWe also want to ask you if you are using our models to survey potential habitat for a rare plant to please let us know your results – both positive and negative, so we can use that information to refine future iterations of the modelAlso have a report out detailing our methods and the results of the modeling effort for PGCN – you can find that at the link listed, it’s the first report



Floristic Quality Assessment Species List

https://cnhp.colostate.edu/cwic/condition/ecological/
#Level3Assessment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, one more tool we wanted to mention was our updated Floristic Quality Assessment Species List, available on the Colorado Wetland Information Center Website. This is downloadable spreadsheet, with a C value, and more assigned to each species in the Colorado flora, not just tracked speciesSpreadsheet last updated in 2020.Do have to scroll down to the bottom of this website to find the link for the excel sheet; webpage also includes lots of information on how to calculate Floristic Quality Indicies



https://cnhp.colostate.edu/cwic/condition/ecological/#Level3Assessment

USDA Symbol
Family
Scientific Name
C Value
Native Status
Noxious Status
Wetland Indicator Status

CNHP Tracking Status (out of date)
USDA Major Group and Category
USDA Growth Habitat and Duration
USDA Drought Tolerance
USDA Shade Tolerance
Bloom Period
Ackerfield and Weber Synonym

C = coefficient of conservatism

Floristic Quality Assessment Species List

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For those who may not know, the C value is the coefficient of conservatism value, and it refers to a species’ tolerance or intolerance to disturbance. These C values are specific to Colorado and were assigned by a panel of expert botanists. This value is used to calculate indices of floristic quality. Along with C values, this spreadsheet includes: 



Thank you!

Jessica Smith
jp.smith@colostate.edu

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Georgia is going to talk about how to submit data
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